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The project SHIFT Capoeira (ENV 25, "Secondary Forests and FalIow Vegetation in Eastem Amazonia -

Function and Management") is actively accompanying the land-use changes of a region taken under extensive

agricultural use a century ago and having it tumed to an entirely anthropogenic landscape to date. Only a century
ago the so-calIed Bragantina region began to be colonized in a systematic approach. A railway and later roads

were built, to the sides of which rectangularly shaped farms of 25 ha were given to settlers. In this process the
initial steps of land-use changes were taken. Shifting cultivation with forest fallows moved to a bush fallow
system with continuously shortening fallow periods as a consequence of growing demographic pressure. By
1991 population density had reached the number of 30 inhabitants km", Nowadays the sustainable production of
low-input food crops is becoming more and more difficult due to degrading soils caused by the shortened falIow
periods, which do not favor the recuperative capacity of the secondary vegetation (capoeira), especially of the
trees and the shrubby species. One of the staple foods, rice, a relatively high demanding crop, has disappeared in

many regions completely. This is also due to the easier access to distant markets such as to the South of Brazil
after its connection by the construction of the highway Belém - Brasilia. Global markets start playing an
increasing role in the regional small farmer agriculture, as well. There is a general tendency, nowadays, to shift
to perennial high-input cash CroPSsuch as passion fruit and pepper which, in some farms, replace the food crops
completely. The success of both perennials is, to a high extent, subject to national and intemational price
fluctuations. In passion fruit it is frequently observed that, at times, the market prices do not even justify the
labor required to collect the fruits from the field. Pepper also undergoes similar price fluctuations, strictly
connected to intemational markets and hence not to be influenced localIy. Furthermore pepper can easily suffer
totalloss by the Fusarium rol. Considering also the extremely high initial investments, the gamble with perennial

cash crops is greater, whereas annual food crops guarantee more security. Both latter systems, as well as others
such as complex mixed cropping and agroforestry systems, have their perfect justification and will come and go
as a function of extemal factors. Since these can be little influenced, the projects research activities are directed
to meet cross-system requirements, which serve the purpose of all systems. Establishing soil fertility is the most
important one and is being given full attention by the project. Some important means are: adequate organic
matter management, mineral fertilization, crop management, secondary vegetation improvement. It wilI be
shown where and how the traditional fal!ow system can be modified for a more efficient and sustainable
production and how and which potentials of the developed technologies can be considered for other systems,
such as perennial cash crops and agroforestry systems. According to Ruthenberg and Andreae (1982) the

modification of traditional fallow systems towards more intensive land-uses is a usually encountered natural
process in tropical farming systems. No outside incentive would be required, but the project can accompany this
development by making it more sustainable and ecologically more sound. On these grounds the land-use
intensification process can be accelerated securely.
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